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CubeSats in Peru 
Academy Space Day I soc️ At UNI's Facultad de 
Ingeniería Mecánica we explore the fascinating 
contributions space projects offer to education 
and society. 
This event brought together prominent 
representatives of the Peruvian Air Force, the 
Peruvian Space Agency, the Pontifical Catholic 
University of Peru, the University of Applied 
Sciences and the FAP Officers School.  
The event was attended by the Dean of the 
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Dr. Tito 
Vilchez, the Rector of UNI, Dr. Alfonso Lopez 
Chau, Mayor General FAP Roberto Melgar 
Sheen of CONIDA, the Director of the UPC 
Electronics Engineering Career, Dr. Carlos 
Valdez Velásquez Lopez, the researcher of the 
Institute of Radioastronomy (INRAS) of the 
PUCP, the Chief of the Staff A5 of the Space 
and Cyberspace Command (COMEC) of the 
FAP, Engineer Rafael Vilchez Dávila, FAP 
Colonel Eugenio Sanchez Casabonaentre, other 
distinguished guests. Exciting projects were 
presented from CubeSats to own satellite 
initiatives. 
This activity aims to show the advances of the 
project "CubeSats in PERU" led by the project 
head, Major FAP Paola Wong Hidalgo, and 
other space and satellite projects. 
 

 

Social Media 
 

Please take note of our social media sites: 
Facebook: 
One Voice 4 Change, Inc 
 
Instagram:  
One Voice 4 Change_Inc 
 
YouTube: 
One Voice 4 Change, Inc 
 

Career Landscapes on YouTube 
Career Landscapes was created to help 
students better understand the day-to-day life 
of various careers by having them choose a 
career they want to know about and submit 
questions for a guest speaker from that field to 
answer. 
 
Our latest videos include 29-year-old Executive 
Chef Danielle DeMott who works at Master’s 
Restaurant in Erie, Colorado: 
Chef Danielle DeMott  
 
We also interviewed Executive Chef Joachim 
Schaaf who was born and trained in Germany.  
Joachim Schaaf 
 
Every interview ends with Felicity asking her 
guests three questions: What advice would you 
give young people today? What gives you 
hope? Who inspires you? 
The answers are fascinating and inspirational.  
Keep an eye out for more videos soon! 

https://www.facebook.com/UNIFIMoficial.pe?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2n-a31cDoEZq7c8t_8asV5AWo-cDgFgTRFm74UY23zjmyScBVVr6ODODquMiXDo2nU_HyAg6GdlgM02QkjUVLErExdoX6AYHGqYFH8Q29QdGawWpD8Ks52afi3xFDNnUkWV-J-Dz1E7o91uNvPd4Fs3GnL8s99-7Zv_l44m8M2qj343RcGFS8CAV0hLwigvj5hHKgDbOihBJsa4GFBudAMrBhrr5puluacgEEXPQF_w&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNIFIMoficial.pe?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2n-a31cDoEZq7c8t_8asV5AWo-cDgFgTRFm74UY23zjmyScBVVr6ODODquMiXDo2nU_HyAg6GdlgM02QkjUVLErExdoX6AYHGqYFH8Q29QdGawWpD8Ks52afi3xFDNnUkWV-J-Dz1E7o91uNvPd4Fs3GnL8s99-7Zv_l44m8M2qj343RcGFS8CAV0hLwigvj5hHKgDbOihBJsa4GFBudAMrBhrr5puluacgEEXPQF_w&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=61554637213279
https://www.instagram.com/onevoice4change_inc/
https://www.youtube.com/@onevoice4changeinc652
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YqCRTyUBt_k&t=33s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bw6kKyMNr24&t=1161s
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Recipes for Cultural Connection 
 
Recipes for Cultural Connection project offers a 
unique and engaging way for students to share 
human experiences while gaining skills in 
communication and research while learning 
about other cultures.  
 
This project encourages students to research 
and share recipes that hold cultural, historical, 
or personal significance. Delving into the 
traditions and stories behind the food, students 
will gain insights into the customs, values, and 
ways of life of each culture.  
 
Food is not only a universal language that 
transcends boundaries and brings people 
together but also plays a role in shaping 
identities and communities.  
 
We hope that by engaging in this meaningful 
learning project, students will come away with 
the knowledge, skills, and empathy needed to 
thrive in a diverse and ever-changing world.  
 

 
Above: Keara makes German Sauerkraut. 
 
Left: 6-year-old Auri makes her favorite Lemon 
Cake with the help of her mother.  


